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E N E NE  S A  A N  E A E EN A    
A N N EN ENS  E AN NA  A  

 
                                                       e e a ega  * 

Kaleessa dhaqna qabadhe, har’a huuba muradhee. Ani qunxuramee dhumdhe jette 
intalti jedhan –  Oromo proverb.1 
 
We are going to perform salot [FGM] even though we are dying. Our mother and our 
grandmother did it, we did it and our daughters will do it – Ethiopian women.2 

 
A S A  
The target of this article is to appraise the (un)suitability of Ethiopian criminal law 
design to halt the prevalence of Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) in Ethiopia. Since 
practicing FGM has no any health benefit, plethora of international as well as 
regional treaties, and also domestic legislations of different jurisdictions years ago 
framed it as a gender based human rights violation. Ethiopia is one of those 
jurisdictions which have attempted to eliminate the prevalence of FGM by outlawing 
its practice.  It criminalized FGM as one of crimes against person and health under 
penal code of 1957 whilst as one of crimes of harmful traditional practices (HTPs) 
under criminal code of 2004. Regarding its punishment, per the latter code, the 
punishment of  FGM crime, as one crime of HTPs,  goes up to  a maximum five year 
rigorous imprisonment, while had it been one of crimes against person and health, its 
punishment should have gone up to a maximum of  15 years rigorous imprisonment. 
All the same, either failure to treat FGM as one of crimes against person and health 
or making it a more severe crime, compared to crimes against person and health, 
represents the fallacy of treating female genital as it is not part of human body. 
Moreover, attaching less lenient punishment to FGM crime, compared to crimes 
against person and health, does not serve the very purpose of criminalizing it. 
Consequently, the author argues practicing FGM should not be one of crimes of 
HTPs rather one of crimes against person and health in Ethiopian law. In so doing, 
doctrinal research method is employed to attain the target of this article.     
 
Key Words: Crimes against Person and Health; Crimes committed through Harmful 
Traditional Practices (HTPs); Criminal Law; Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) 

 
LL.  ( imma ni ersity), LL  ( romia State ni ersity  ir e ni ersity o  Amsterdam), 
ub i  rose utor, romia e iona  State. He an be rea hed at emai  address  ish u2  
mai . om 
 It is to say, yesterday I was ir um ised  today I ut my u u a. his I m wind up bit by bit 

said the ir .    
 Sass . utashi , ema e enita  uti ation in A ri a  An Ana ysis o  urrent Approa hes, 
e ember (2 5) .15. In Afarigna’,  o i ia  an ua e o  A ar re iona  state o  thiopia, the 

term salot’ represents   
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he term G , also known as female genital cutting or female circumcision, 
refers to all procedures in ol ing partial or total remo al of female genitalia or 
any other injury to female genital organ for non medical reason.3 ears ago, 

HO estimated that 1  to 1  million women and girls worldwide had 
undergone one or more types of G , with about  million girls each year 
undergoing the procedure.4 Since it has no any health benefits, plethora of 
international as well as regional treaties, consensus documents and domestic 
legislations of different jurisdictions years ago framed the act of practicing 

G  as a gender based human rights iolation. onetheless, bulks of studies 
ha e shown the practice of G  is continued in different jurisdiction in a 
threatening manner. 

In 2 5 the estimated pre alence of G  practices in thiopia in girls and 
women whose age are between 15  9 years was . , while it was 
estimated in 2 2  that its pre alence is reduced to 5 .5  In 2 1 , moreo er, 
some e idence re eals, e en though the practices of G  is a criminal act, 
still G  remains a serious concerns in thiopia and has affected 2 .  million 
girls and women  and it also makes thiopia, surpassed only with gypt, the 
second  highest country in Africa by the affected  numbers of women and 
girls.  
 
Globally, an estimated 9  of G  in ol es clitoridectomy type I  or 
e cision type II  and around 1  in ol es infibulation type III .  In the case 
of thiopia, some researchers ha e found that the most pre alently practiced 
type of G  in thiopia is type I.   In the same token, other sur ey had also 

 
 or d Hea th r ani ation ( H ), iminatin  ema e enita  uti ation, An Intera en y 

Statement, ene a (2 ), .1. 
 Ibid. 

nited ation hi dren s und, A ro i e o  ema e enita  uti ation in thiopia, I , 
ew ork, 2 2 , .3.  

62 oo many, ountry ro i e  ema e enita  uti ation in thiopia (2 13), .5 https www 
.re wor d.or pd id 5 b e29e .pd  a essed on 15 ebruary 2 23  
7 H , an Ameri an Hea th r ani ation, nderstandin  and Addressin  io en e A ainst 

omen, ema e enita  uti ation (2 12), .2.  
8 ewe  L amas (2 17), ema e ir um ision  History, he urrent re a en e and he 
Approa h to the atient, .https med. ir inia.edu ami y-medi ine wp- ontent up oads 
sites 2 5  2 17 1 ewe -L amas- aper- 3.pd   a essed on 15 ebruary 2 23  
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shown that 92  ha e e perienced either type I or II, whilst  ha e 
e perienced type III.  
 
Against the backdrop of this pre alence, it is generally accepted eracity that 
for close to a century, obser ational studies, supported by biological theory, 
ha e found that there is a negati e correlation between G  and arious 
health outcomes.1  hus, since it has no any type of health benefit, halting the 
practice is not a discretionary matter rather it is mandatory issue for all 
communities across the globe.  
 

ractically, howe er, G  is almost treated as a social con ention go erned 
by rewards and punishments which are powerful force for continuing the 
practice.11 It is maintained that delegitimi ation of the practice and attitudinal 
changes among large parts of society are the essential steps in the abolishment 
of the practice.12 eedless to state, one of those essential steps in 
delegitimi ation of practicing G  is criminali ing the act of practicing G . 

his is mainly for the reason that criminal law is considered as the most 
intrusi e state coerci e action into the pri ate life of the indi idual and one of 
the most effecti e social controlling mechanism disco ered yet.13 
 

onetheless, e en though it might not be always, it is opined that there are no 
acts intrinsically criminal in its ery nature, no deeds that constitute offences 
at all times and in all places  . . . rather  by being made any act  punishable, 

 
 2 oomany, supra note 6, 1 .  he typo o y o   wi  be dis ussed in  depth in se tion 

one.    
 i mor . er  et al, e t o  ema e enita  uttin  on hysi a  Hea th ut omes  A 

Systemati  e iew and eta  Ana ysis,  pen A ess, 2 1 , .2.  
 ossem . et al. (2 15). omen s osition and Attitude owards ema e enita  
uti ation in ypt  A Se ondary Ana ysis o  the ypt emo raphi  and Hea th Sur ey, 

1995 -2 1 ,  ub i  Hea th, 15, . 2 
Ibid. oreo er, sin e  is one o  traditiona y in rained H s and that io ates ir s  and 

women s ri hts, di erent strate ies ha e been sou ht to e iminate it. ne o  many strate ies 
that ha e been ad ised and desi ned to ur e the pre a en e  is de e itimi ation o  
pra ti in  it. o attain this oa , p ethora o  internationa  as we  as re iona  treaties, and 
onsensus do uments were si ned and nationa  aws were ena ted in di erent urisdi tions to 
urtai  the a t o  pra ti in  . thiopia, the si natory o  those treaties, has owed to 

e iminate those H s and out awed them throu h its onstitution o  1995 and rimina i ed, by 
the name o  , in its rimina  ode o  2 .   

 Simeneh iros and herinet Hordo a, Over Criminali ation : A Review of Special Penal 
Legislation and Administrative Penal Provisions in Ethiopia, ourna  o  thiopian Law 
(2 17), o . I , .51, 55. 
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any course of conduct is con erted into a crime.14 hus, since practicing G  
contradicts with the right to bodily integrity of women and girls, it is an act 
that deser es criminali ation and should fall in real crimes category.   
 
On the other hand, in criminali ing a particular conduct whether it is a threat 
to or in iolation of an important legal interest is determined by, among others 
things, whether such interest has a constitutional protection.15 egarding 
H s, it has maintained that legal instruments for the protection of children’s 
and women’s  rights specifically call for the abolition of traditional practices 

prejudicial to their health and li es.1  In line with this argument, thiopia 
through its D  constitution of 19951 , particularly at its article 1 , 15, 1 , 
1 , 25, 5, , and so on committed to preser e gender equality and owed to 
outlaw gender based H s.  
 
In a iew to implement these constitutionally recogni ed rights to bodily 
integrity and human dignity, through its criminal code of 2 , thiopia has 
criminali ed act against bodily integrity by bifurcating it into crimes against 
person and health in one hand and crimes committed against life, person and 
health through H s on the other hand in chapter II and III of book  
respecti ely.   
 

 
 Heinri h ppenheimer, he ationa e o  unishment  ( h  hesis, ni ersity o  London, 

1913), .2. At this un ture, dis ussin  the ate ory o  rimes in enera  is worthwhi e. 
S ho ars ate ori e rimes into rea  and re u atory rimes. ea  rime is a mala in se (sin with 
e a  de inition).  It o ers a ts that the pub i  enera y assume as bein  rimina , whi e 

re u atory rimes is what enera y termed as mala prohibita ( ondu t onstitutes an un aw u  
a t on y by irtue o  statutes) (see eter artwri ht, onsumer rote tion and the rimina  
Law  Law, heory and o i y in , ambrid e ni ersity ress, 2 1, . 3). urthermore,   
re u atory rimes are sometimes termed as pub i  we are or rime ess rime  see i hae  . 

i ar, It Does the Crime But ot the Time: Corporate Criminal Liability In Federal Law, 
Ameri an ourna  o  rimina  Law (199 ), o . 17, .21 . rom this ate ori ation, one ou d 
draw a on usion that whi e rea  rime is the a t o  rimina i in  e i  ondu t based upon the 
mora ity o  a so iety, re u atory rime is the a t o  rimina i in  a ondu t whi h is not an 
e i  ondu t in rea  sense but ondu ts whi h are rimina i ed to preser e pub i  interests. 

oreo er, this indi ates that some ondu ts mi ht not be a ways a rimina  ondu ts a ross 
di erent urisdi tions.   

  Simeneh and herinet, supra note 13, .61-2. 
6 H , supra note 2, .9.  
7 he onstitution o  the edera  emo rati  epub i  o  thiopia, ro amation o.1  1995, 
ear 1.   
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ursuant to article 5 5 and 5  of the criminal code of 2 , one of those 
crimes christened as crimes committed against life, person and health through 
H s in chapter III of book  is crime of practicing G . ut otherwise, the 
act of practicing G  is not recogni ed as one of crimes against person and 
health, which include mainly gra e willful injury crime and common willful 
injury crime, rather it is considered as one of crimes committed against life, 
person and health through H s. hus, the act of practicing G  is 
specifically criminali ed under thiopian criminal code of 2  as one of 
H s.  
 
All the same, compared to crimes against person and health, particularly gra e 
willful injury    and common willful injury crime, article 555  55  of criminal 
code of 2 , lenient criminal punishment is attached to guilty act of 
practicing G .    
 
Howe er, the author argues that making the act of practicing G  as one of 
crimes committed against life, person and health through H s, but not as one 
of crimes against person and health plus pro iding lenient criminal 
punishment for crime of practicing G  in one hand, and owing to preser e 
gender equality on the other hand is a parado . his parado  refuted the main 
purpose of criminali ing the guilty act of practicing G   to halt the act of 
practicing G  by employing criminal law.1  o demonstrate the parado  of 

thiopian criminal law design to halt the act of practicing G  in thiopia, 
this article is outlined into eight sections.   

he following section focuses on conceptuali ation of G . hus, it discusses 
the etymology and typology of G , its pre alence and the alleged reason for 
its continuity, while there is a plethora of international as well as regional 
treaties, consensus document and domestic laws are designed to combat it in 
different jurisdiction including thiopia.  

 
8 At this un ture, one may in uire whether raisin  awareness about  or rimina i in  its 

pra ti es amount to puttin  the horse be ore the art. b ious y, e en thou h one ou d not 
substitute the other, both raisin  awareness about  and rimina i in  its pra ti es ou d 
ontribute their own in attempt to ta k e its pre a en e. hus, in this arti e the author is not 

ar uin  that rimina i in   pra ti in  ondu t is the on y method that ou d ha t the 
pre a en e o   pra ti in  ondu t rather he tar ets on y assessin  whether thiopian 
rimina  ode o  2  is ra ted appropriate y to ontribute in attempt to ta k e the pre a en e 

o   pra ti in  in thiopia.  
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Section three appraises the ne us between G  and bodily injury. It argues 
that act of G  is not only one of a simple H s rather it is one of crimes 
against person and health. Section four assesses the ne us between G  and 
bodily injury crimes in thiopian criminal law’s  criminal code of 2   
conte t.  It opines that e en though chapter II of book  of this code co ers 
crime of practicing G , it has criminali ed with lenient punishment 
compared to crime of bodily injury. oreo er, it enquires the reasons why 
lenient punishment attached to the G  crime e en though it satisfies the 
ingredient of crimes against person and health. Is it because the ictim could 
only be emale’   Section fi e appreciates pre and post 2  status of G  
in thiopian criminal law system. his section contends that in pre  2  
practicing G  was one of crimes against person and health, and also it was 
serious crime in thiopia, while in post  2  it is relegated only to one of 
crimes committed against person, life and health through H s. Section si  
appraises the parado  of G  crime under thiopian riminal ode of 2 . 

he penultimate section pro ides a proposal for legislati e amendment of 
crime of practicing G  in thiopia while the final section is de oted to 
epilogue and forwarding some recommendations as a way out.                

 E A E EN A  A N   

If it is not laboring of the point, Black’s Law Dictionary defines G  as it 
refers to emale circumcision or  the act of cutting, or cutting off, one or 
more emale genital organs1  while scholarly it is described as all inter ention 
in ol ing partial or total cutting of girls’ or  women’s e ternal genitalia, or 
any other injury done on female genital organ for no therapeutic processes.2  
Besides, it is also defined as it refers to the practice of piercing, cutting, 
remo ing, sewing closed all or parts of woman’s or girl’s e ternal genital for 
no medical reason.21  urthermore, according to HO, the guiding definition, 
the term G  refers all procedures in ol ing partial or total cutting of 

 
 a k s Law i tionary, (9  edition, est ub ishin  o), .69 .   
 orissanda ouyate, Harm u  raditiona  ra ti es A ainst omen and Le is ation,  
pert roup eetin  on ood ra ti es in Le is ation to Address Harm u  ra ti es A ainst 
oman,  on eren e enter Addis Ababa, thiopia, 25 to 2  ay 2 9,  .2. 

H , i e n oman s Hea th, ema e enita  uti ation uttin , https www.wome- 
ns hea th. o a- -topi s ema e- enita - uttin    a essed on tober 3, 2 2  
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women’s e ternal genitalia or other injury to female genital organs for non  
medical reasons.22 

he outline of this description re eals G  simply means the act of 
intentionally inflicting bodily injury’ either by cutting or sewing of the outer 
part of female genital organ for non  medical reasons rather only for 
traditionally entrenched myths. hat is why some author described it as a form 
of gender based torture23 and the manifestation of entrenched gender 
inequality with de astating consequences.24 onetheless, e en though in legal 
jurisprudence it is the act of torture and the manifestation of gender based 
human right iolations that consummated by cutting or sewing of the outer 
parts of female genitals, mysteriously it is understood as the act of remo ing 
waste 25 and making it clean and beautiful, eliminating masculine parts2  from 
female’s genital.       
 
Glimpsing the history of G , albeit locating the e act origin of G  and 
setting the e act date of its commencement are not a simple task, some 
documents and research has pointed out that G  occurred in ancient gypt 
along ile alley at the time of pharaohs and, thus, gypt is considered as the 
source country.2  egarding its time of commencement, it is estimated that 

 
H , supra note 3, .1. 

Akinsu ure Smith A , hu , p orin  ema e enita  uttin  Amon  the Sur i ors 
orture,  Immi r inor Hea th 2 17  19 769-73 ited in duko be AA et a ., ema e 
enita  uti ation uttin  in A ri a, ransnationa  Andro o y and  ro o y (2 17),  o . 6, 
o 2,  13 . 

 hi dren s und, supra note , .2. onethe ess, some ar ue that sin e ma es ha e 
ir um ised, pra ti in   ou d be onsidered as it harms ender e ua ity. In iew o  the 

author, this roup has missed to appraise the issue rom the onse uen es o   and ma es  
ir um ision perspe ti e. S ienti i a y, it has pro ed that  has no hea th bene its whi e 

ma es  ir um ision has hea th bene its. As ar as the hea th bene its o   and ma es  
ir um ision is di erent, these two a ts are not omparab e.  onse uent y, the mistake is not 

des ribin   as ender based human ri ht io ation, rather puttin   and ma es  
ir um ision on e ua  ootin .  
 o oyden et al., Harm u  raditiona  ra ti es and hi d rote tion  he ontested 
nderstandin s and ra ti es o  ema e hi d arria e and ema e ir um ision in thiopia, 

Lon  Li e Internationa  Study o  hi d o erty, orkin  aper 93, ebruary 2 13, .1 . 
( his resear h ound that as a woman who is not ir um ised is onsidered as a woman who 
arries waste materia s on her own body). 
6 H , supra note 3, .6. 
7 ouba L , ausher , ema e ir um ision in A ri a  An er iew, A ri an Study 
e iew, 19 5  2 95, ited in duko be AA et a ., supra note 21, .13 . 
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G  was routinely practiced some 5  years ago.2   Howe er, some shorten 
its age by maintaining that G  has been in e istence for o er 2  years, 
and it is also regarded as customary rule of beha ior by the practicing 
communities which often regarded as social norm.2  
 
Lea ing the past eras’ history as it is, in this era, according to the report and 
estimation of HO, 1   1  million women in the world ha e been 
mutilated, two million girls and women  are estimated to be mutilated e ery 
year3 , whilst other estimates three million girls and women  are estimated to 
be at risk of undergoing the procedure e ery year.31 
 

egarding its pre alence in thiopia, studies ha e found that 25 million girls 
and women undergo G 32 in which the urban rate is 15  which is far lower 
than rural rate of 2 , and regionally, it also aries from under 1  in Addis 
Ababa, South ation and ationalities and eople, and Gambella egional 
state to almost  in Afar egional state.33 Despite of these ariations within 
different parts of the country, research puts thiopia as one of the fi e 
countries with moderately high pre alence of G .34 
 
On the other hand, based on the degree and or parts of female genital organ 
that will be cut or undergone the procedures, in the past, there were three 
commonly recogni ed types of G . hese were 1  Sunna clitoridectomy , 
in which the hood of clitoris is cut off, 2  e cision, in which the entire clitoris 

 
8 ha a , , en Ami, , i is , and r e inski, A (1997) itua isti  ema  enita  

uti ation,  resent Status and eature ut ook, bset yne o  Sur , 52 (1 ), p.6 3-51 ited 
in Internationa  anned arenthood ederation(I ), ema e enita  uti ation, , 

e ember 2 , .2.   
2  oo any, supra note 6, .5.  
 H , supra note 3, .1. 
 o oyden et a ., supra note 23, .12.  
  hi dren s und, supra note , .3. 
 H , supra note 3, .1. 
 he de ree o  pre a en e is assi ied as the nationa  or uni ersa  pre a en e is more than 
5  hi h pre a en e is 6 - 5  medium pre a en e is 3 -    and ow pre a en e .6  to 

2 .2 .  hi dren s und, supra note 32, 27  see a so H , Intera en y Statement, supra 
note 3, . .   
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is cut off, and  infibulations, also known as haraonic circumcision35, in 
which the clitoris, the labia manor and the much of labia major are cut off.3  

onetheless, currently these typologies are modified and one additional type 
of G  was typified. his added G  type is known as type   the 
unclassified one. It is G  type that embraces all other harmful procedures to 
female genital for non  medical purpose.3   onsequently, currently the act of 
practicing G  is commonly classified into type I, II, III, and I .3  oreo er, 
the e tent of genital cutting generally increases from type I to III.3  As a result, 
type III G  is considered as the se erest type of all types of G  
classification.    
 
 On the flip side, incontro ertibly the act of practicing G  is one of H s 
that deliberately committed against girls and women, mainly against girls. 
H s generally refer to those practices common to ethnic culture in thiopia 
conte t  ad ersely affecting the health of people, goal of equality, political and 
social rights, and economic de elopment.4  Almost similarly but broadly, in 

ouyate’s words, H s refers to all practices done by human beings on body 
or psyche of human beings for no therapeutic purpose, but rather for culture or 

 
2  oo any, supra note 6, .15.  
6 a k s Law i tionary, supra note 19, .69 . Howe er, H s assi i ation  has 

some ariation to this assi i ation. A assi i ation o   was irst drawn up at a te hni a  
onsu tation in 1995 and modi ied in 2 7. A ordin  to this modi ied typo o y o  , type 

I represents artia  or tota  remo a  o  the itoris and or the prepu e  type II represents artia  
or tota  remo a  o  the itoris and the abia minora, with or without e ision o  the abia 
ma ora,  type III represents narrowin  o  the a ina  ori i e with reation o  a o erin  sea  by 
uttin  and appositionin  the abia minora and or the abia ma ora, with or without e ision o  

the itoris  and  type I  represents a  other harm u  pro edures to the ema e enita ia or 
non-medi a  purposes, or e amp e, pri kin , pier in , in isin , s rapin  and auteri ation. 
See H , supra note 2, p.23  2 .   
7 Akin uned et al., Female enital Mutilation Cutting in Africa, ransnationa  Andro o y 

and  ro o y (2 17) , o . 6, o. 2, .139  see a so I , supra note 26, .1. 
8 he assi i ation o   was irst drawn up at a te hni a  onsu tation in 1995 and 

modi ied in 2 7. A ordin  to this modi ied typo o y o  , type I represents artia  or 
tota  remo a  o  the itoris and or the prepu e. ype II represents artia  or tota  remo a  o  
the itoris and the abia minora, with or without e ision o  the abia ma ora. ype III 
represents narrowin  o  the a ina  ori i e with reation o  a o erin  sea  by uttin  and 
appositionin  the abia minora and or the abia ma ora, with or without e ision o  the itoris  
and  type I  represents a  other harm u  pro edures to the ema e enita ia or non-medi a  
purposes, or e amp e, pri kin , pier in , in isin , s rapin  and auteri ation 

 H , supra note 3, . , 23.  
 e ayneh essiye, he Impa ts o  Harm u  raditiona  ra ti es on omen s So io 
onomi  and o iti a  A ti ities  he ase o  astora  omen in Hamer oreda, South 

mo one, S S ( A hesis, Indira handi ationa  pen ni ersity, 2 12),   .25. 
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socio  con entional moti es and which ha e harmful consequences on the 
health and the rights of the ictim.41 
 

onsequently, practicing G  with the name of culture and the pre ailing 
patriarchal attitude against girls and women, if not the only, are the main 
reasons for its continuity.      
 

 E A E EN A  A N  A   

N  

onceptually, injuries are di ided into real and erbal injury while bodily 
injury, one of real injuries, refers to physical damage to person’s body42 and 
characteri ed by tearing, cutting, piercing or breaking of tissue.43  In addition, 
it is maintained that post trauma stress disorder alone, with no other physical 
manifestations, could constitute bodily injury.44 onsequently, bodily injury 
constitutes not only actual bodily injury but also psychological injury.    
 

urthermore, bodily injury could be categori ed into simple and gra e bodily 
injury. odel enal ode of America, section 211.1, for instance, defines 
simple bodily injury as a  attempts to cause or purposely, knowingly or 
recklessly causesbodily injury to another  or  b  negligentlycausesbodily 
injury to another with a deadly weapon   or  c  attempts by physical menace 
to put another in fear of imminent serious bodily injury. Similarly, in .S 
sentencing guidelines, body injury is defined as any significant injury, for 
instance, an injury that is painful and ob ious, or is of a type for which 
medical attention ordinarily would be sought.45 
 

linically, a wound injury  is produced when there is breach of anatomical 
continuity of skin or mucous membrane with or without underlying tissue 
while forensically it is a wound when there is damage of any tissue or organ 

 
 ouyate, supra note 1 , .2. 
 a k s Law i tionary, supra note 19,   . 56. 

he Ameri an Herita e edi a  i tionary, 2 7 ited in uwanpura , The Mechanics of 
In ury Production and Wounding Forces in Judicial Conte t, Internationa  ourna  o  edi a  

o i o o y and orensi  edi ine (2 15), o . 5, o.2,  .7 .  
 ran is . Shen, Mind, Body and the Criminal Law, innesota Law e iew (2 13), o . 

97, .2 3 . 
 .S Senten in  uide ines anua , Se tion 2 1.1 ited in Id, .2 7. 
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irrespecti e of breach of the continuity of skin or mucous membrane.4  his is 
what is generally termed as actual body harm that rules out psychological 
injury not to be treated as bodily injury.   
 
On the other side, actual bodily harm is defined as any hurt or injury 
calculated to interfere with the health or comfort of the ictim and  such hurt 
or injury need not be permanent but must, no doubt, be more than merely 
transient or trifling.4  
 
Again from physical point of iew, an injury is a bodily damage or disruption 
of anatomical integrity of li ing tissue due to the application of physical 
forces.4  urthermore, it refers to any damage to any part of the body or bodily 
harm caused by application of iolence.4  his discussion suggests any part of 
human body, including genitals, is susceptible to physical injury and the 
disruption of any genitals is treated as bodily injury. hus, the upshot of this 
discussion shows that bodily injury includes not only physical injury but also 
psychological injury. In buttressing this argument, some authors also opined 
that e en to think psychological torture is not an assault on the body is a 
conceptual error from the outset.5  his indicates that since practicing G  is 
an act that emphatically and palpably causes both physical and psychological 
injury, it is purely the act of actual bodily harm.  

hen, the answer for the issue whether G  is bodily injury or it is only one 
of the simple H s ariant is an uncomplicated issue. his is for the reason 
that the forgoing discussion clearly demonstrates that G  is not only one of 
simple H s rather it is actual bodily harm which is accompanied by 
psychological injury that committed willfully on female’s genital.       

 

 

 
6 Abdu  arek and Syed ohammed an i u  Ha ue, edi o- o i a  Aspe t o  Hurt, In ury 

and ound,  A  . (2 13),  o . , o.2, .37.  
7 onathan Herrin , rimina  Law, a ra e a mi an, 5  edition, 2 , .136 
8 uwanpura , supra note 2, .79.   
 arek and an i u  Ha ue, supra note 5, .37. 
 Shen, supra note 3, .2 39.  
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 E A E EN A  A N AN   N  
ES N E AN NA  A    N E  

As was indicated, the act of inflicting bodily injury has been clearly 
criminali ed under article 5   5  of penal code of 195 . en though G  
was not specifically named and criminali ed by this penal code, the close 
reading of this penal code’s pro isions re eals that the act of practicing G  
was treated as one of crimes against person and health. nlike the penal code 
of 195 , nowadays G  is criminali ed in black letter approach under article 
5 5 and 5  of criminal code of 2 . 

egarding crimes of bodily injury these two codes sense crimes against person 
and health more or less in the same approach. he pertinent and catch  all 
pro ision of these two codes  article 5 of enal ode 195  and Article 55  
of riminal of ode 2   reads  

         
           

           
         

           
    

 
oreo er, these codes ha e classified crimes of bodily injury into two  i ., 

gra e willful injury and common willful injury.  onetheless, these codes 
make bruises, swelling, and transient ache and pain out of the domain of 
bodily injury but crimes of assaults  article 5  of enal ode of 195  and 
article 5  of criminal code of 2 .     
 
As a result, there is no iota of doubt, pursuant to chapter II of book  of these 
codes, that whoe er inflicting any kind of body injury on other for whate er 
purposes, unless it is done for medical reason, bears the burden of bodily 
injury’s or assault’s criminal responsibility.  
 

ow, the cru  issue is whether G  could fall within the definition of crimes 
against person and health of chapter II of book  of these codes or it is only 
falls within a simple acts of H s as well as the act of practicing G  was 
not criminali ed prior to the promulgation of the criminal code of 2 . 
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ursuant to the hereinabo e analysis, G  comprises all procedures that 
in ol e total or partial remo al of the e ternal female genital, or other injuries 
to female genital organ.  Here, the act of cutting or remo ing or sewing of the 
addressed part, in normal circumstance, is purely the act of actual bodily harm. 

oreo er, mostly it is consummated by using a sharp object that can cause 
gra e body injury and or e en a death.   
 
In thiopia, causing bodily harm ia instrument that could cause gra e bodily 
injury and or death, pursuant to article 55 2  A  of criminal code of 2 , is 
considered as an aggra ated crime of common willful simple  injury. en 
though identifying and limiting the scope of the definition of instrument that 
can cause gra e bodily injury and or death is somehow argumentati e, it is 
commonly understood as it embraces any things and means used for shooting, 
stabbing, or cutting or any instrument used as weapon of offence and is likely 
to cause death or any means of fire or any heated substance, any poison, any 
substance deleterious to human body to inhale, swallow or to recei e into 
blood or any animal for causing offence.51 Besides, some argue e en the parts 
of body of offender like teeth, nails, feet, palm, hand fist, fingers, elbows and 
knees as far as it is used to inflict bodily injury are considered as an instrument 
that can cause gra e bodily injury or death.52 In strengthening this line of 
argument, in Indiana, for instance in readway . state case, it was held that 
brick is a deadly weapon sufficient to support con iction for serious body 
injury.53 
 
Lea ing that as it is, in case of G , instrument used to perform it is not as 
such perple ing in locating whether it is an instrument that could cause gra e 
bodily injury or death. his is because con entionally the instruments used in 
performing G , among other things, include ra or blade, unsterili ed 
sharpen kitchen kni es, scissors, glasses, sharpen rocks and finger nails.54  

eedless to state, these instruments are among those instruments that can 
cause gra e bodily injury or death  they are considered as dangerous 

 
 arek and Ha ue, supra note 5, .37. 

.Srini asa ao, he heory o  Hurt  and rie ous Hurt https arti eson aw. i es.wordpress. 
om 2 15 9 ebook-ysrao.pd  a essed on Au ust 3 , 2 21  
 Indiana ase, Law e inin  ody and Serious ody In ury, 2 ,  https aw. ustia. om 
ases indiana ourt-o -appea s 2 1117 1-pdm.htm   a essed on Au ust 3 , 2 21  
 Akin uned et a ., supra note 35, .1 1.  
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weapons.55  In nutshell, these objects are sharp objects that can cause, among 
others, incised wounds, stab wounds, chop wounds, diagnostic therapeutic 
wounds . . . 5  and at e treme death.  
 
As a result, as all things stand now, in thiopia crime of practicing G  is the 
crime that could fall within the ambit of crimes against person and health that 
ha e been defined in chapter II of book  of criminal code of 2 . Simply 
put, it is a crime of bodily injury that fall within the domain of either 
aggra ated common willful injury crime or gra e willful injury crime co ered 
under article 55  2  and 555 of criminal code of 2  respecti ely. In fitting 
this argument, some e idence shows that some jurisdictions employ the 
e isting general pro isions of criminal code to handle the act of practicing 

G . hese pro isions that applied to G  crime include, among others, 
intentional wounds or strikes’, assault occasioning grie ous harm’, attacks 
on corporal and mental integrity’ or iolent acts that result in mutilation or 
permanent disability.5  
 

his helps one to argue, regarding the ne us between G  and bodily injury, 
that the argumentati e issue is not whether or not G  falls within the domain 
of crimes against person and health in thiopian criminal law conte t, rather 
whether it falls within the ambit of gra e willful injury crime or common 
willful simple  injury crime.  
 

onetheless, due to the generality nature of thiopian criminal law in 
categori ing injuries into gra e willful injury and common willful injury 
crime, two arguments ha e e ol ed. In one hand, some group argue that only 
injurious act that causes permanent health compilation should be considered as 
gra e willful injury crime and that cause non  permanent health difficulty 
should be treated as common willful injury crime.  On the other hand, in 
contrariwise to this argument, some argue that causing permanent health 
complication is not the only ingredient to categori e crimes of bodily injury 
into gra e willful injury or common willful simple  injury crime rather the 

 
 duku be et a ., supra note 21, .1 1. 
6 I  rouwer and Len  ur er, edi o-Le a  Importan e o  the orre t Interpretation o  
raumati  Skin In uries,https www.resear h ate.net pub i ation 3297 9  edi o e a  

importan e o the orre t interpretation o traumati skin in uries enri hId r re  
a essed on u y17,  2 1  
7 H , supra note 3, .1 .  
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issue of permanency rule5  is only a single parameter to classify bodily injury 
crime into gra e willful injury crime and common willful injury crime. er 
this group’s argument, e en curable bodily injury, the argument to which the 
author is a partisan, may fall within the domain of gra e willful injury crime.  
 

he e perience of some jurisdictions also affirms that to be crimes of gra e 
willful bodily injury  the injurious act will ne er be e pected to cause 
permanent health complication. According to Sri Lanka criminal law, for 
instance, fracture of bone, cartilage or tooth, dislocation or sublu ations of 
bones, joint and tooth and so on are considered as gra e hurt5    gra e bodily 
injury. Similarly, in Indiana, in illiam . state case, it was held that e idence 
of laceration to head and face requiring stitches is ample to show that there is 
serious bodily injury.  
 

ollowing this line of argument, one could conclude that to be gra e willful 
injury crime the injurious act is not e pected to cause permanent health 
complication rather what matter is the degree of injury at the time of inflicting 
or sustaining injury. Injury that might endanger life, cause permanent health 
complication, prolonged health difficulty to nurse back, particularly which 
causes gra e health complication had not antiseptic treatment been sought 
should be considered as crime of gra e bodily injury.  Almost similarly, on the 
issue whether it should be considered as gra e willful injury where the 
perpetrator caused bodily injury by stabbing on the buttock of the ictim by 
stiletto, the   ederal Supreme ourt assation Di ision of thiopia held that 
the perpetrator should be treated as he caused gra e willful injury crime that 
falls within the domain of gra e bodily injury crime  article 555 A  of 
criminal code of 2 . 1 
 

 
8 See enera y esseha e ash, ermanen y u e i emma to esi nate ra e i u  

In ury rime o  thiopian rimina  ode o  2  he ra ti e in romia e iona  State 
https www.ama on.in ermanen y- thiopian- rimina - onse uen es- e intion dp 33 637 
712 
 ena  ode o  Sri Lanka, Se tion 311 ited in Senanayake  S. . H. . ., Where Is the 

Legal Concept of In uries Li ely to Cause Death Is Found in Sri Lan a Medico  Legal  
Classification of In uries, Sri Lanka ourna  o  orensi  edi ine, S ien e And Law (2 15), 

o .6, o.2, .9.  
6  Indiana ase, supra note 52.  
6 Abera ak ira s. usti e i e o  enishan u  umu  e iona  State, ( edera  Supreme 

ourt, 2 17, assation rimina  ase o. 1275 5), edera  Supreme ourt assation 
i ision e isions, o .22, p.17 -177. 
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If so, one could safely maintain that the guilty act that falls within the ambit of 
gra e willful injury crime is not only injury that cause permanent health 
complication rather all those injurious acts those could be classified as gra e 
injury using the degree of injury measuring  standard set by different 
jurisdictions’ criminal law.  
 

onsequently, the foregoing discussion demonstrates, pursuant to chapter II of 
book  definition of thiopian criminal code of 2 , the act of practicing 

G  satisfies the element of  crimes against person and health. onetheless, 
is the act of practicing G  a gra e willful injury crime or common willful 
injury crime in thiopia    
 
As was discussed, all types of G  sa e type I  in ol e the imposed 
incisions, or incisions and sewing of female genital for socio cultural myths as 
opposed to medical reasons. his indicates that in type I, II and III G  
procedures either some inch of outer parts of female genital will be cut off or 
sewed while it generally confirms that the risks and complications associated 
with types I, II and III are similar. All the same, they tend to be significantly 
more se ere and pre alent the more e tensi e the procedure and the e tent of 
genital tissue cutting generally increase from type I to III. 2 
 
In blank ink, article 555 B  of thiopian criminal code of 2  has written as 

            
             

    
 

hus, syllogistically, it could be reasoned as,  
1  ype I, II and III of G  in ol es  either the incision of some inch 

from outer part of  female genitals or sewing   
2  he incision of any essential limbs or organs or sewing it is gra e 

willful injury crime as per article 555 of the criminal code of 2   
 herefore, type I, II and III of G  is gra e willful injury crime.         

 

 
6  H , supra note 3, .11, 23. 
6  At this point, one may in uire whether the re uisite menta  e ement to ause bodi y in ury 
and pra ti in   is one and the same.  
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 ut simply, pursuant to article 555 B  of thiopian criminal code of 2 , 
type I, II and III G  is gra e willful   injury crime.  
 
Besides, it is generally accepted truth that G  causes immediate and long 
term health consequences. One of its long  term health consequences is that 
babies born to women who ha e undergone G  suffer a higher rate of 
neonatal death compared with babies born to women who ha e not undergone 
the procedure. 4  hus, e en closing eyes to else argument, sticking only to 
principle of permanency rule  injury that causes permanent health 
consequence  re eals practicing type I, II and III of G  undoubtedly falls 
within the domain of article 555 of  thiopian criminal code of 2 .     
 
On the flip side, as it was discussed, type I  of G  is an unclassified type of 

G  and it subsumes all other harmful, or potentially harmful, that is 
performed on women’s and girls’ genital. 5 ording it differently, it is an 
open ended type of practicing G  that could not be subsumed under type I, 
II and II G . Besides, some practices those were listed as an illustration of 
type I  G  practices are prinking, piercing, incising and scrapping, and it 
was granted that these lists may be shortened or elongated with the increasing 
knowledge of the act of practicing G .   urthermore, some kind of injury 
against female genital that falls within type I  of G , like pricking or 
nicking, also known as symbolic circumcision G , for instance, does not 
in ol es remo al of tissue and permanent alteration of female  genital but it 
in ol es cutting only to draw blood.  
 

onsequently, the degree of bodily injury that girls and women sustain due to 
type I  G  practices is not what could be hori ontally predetermined rather 
what will be determined case by case approach. hus, if the injury that girls or 
women will sustain due to type I  G  practices could not be absolutely 
predetermined, then based on the degree of injury it may fall within the 

 
6  ost serious y, it is estimated that death rates amon  babies durin  and immediate y a ter 
birth were hi her or those born to mothers who had under one enita  muti ation ompared to 
those who had not  15  hi her or those whose mothers had ype I, 32  hi her or those 
with ype II and 55  hi her or those with type III enita  muti ation. See H , supra note 
3, .611.  
6 Id, .26.  
66 Ibid  
67  hi dren s und, supra note 32, .7. 
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domain of either gra e willful injury crime or aggra ated common willful 
injury crime. 
 

urthermore, appraising the requisite mental element to practice G  is 
worthwhile to add some rigors to the argument that practicing G  
constitutes crime of bodily injury. Accordingly, reading article 55  in 
conjunction with article 555 or 55  of thiopian criminal code of 2  re eals 
that intentionally causing bodily injury to other person by whate er means 
instruments  or in any manner tactic  constitutes crime of bodily injury. On 

the other hand, as was discussed, the act of practicing G  is for non  
medical reason rather for socio  cultural myths.  
 

hen, as far as these pro isions  article 555 and 55  of the criminal code of 
2   focus on the result but not on the purposes of causing bodily injury, in 

thiopian criminal law conte t, the mental state of causing bodily injury as 
well as practicing G  is one and the same. his crystalli es the argument 
that practicing G  fails in the domain of crime of bodily injury.    
 
In sum, as all things stands now, while type I, II and III of G  satisfy all 
ingredients of gra e willful injury crime as per thiopian criminal code of 
2 , type I  is what will be determined case by case in which it may be 
either gra e willful injury crime or aggra ated common willful injury crime 
pursuant to article 555 or 55 2 A  of this code respecti ely.     

 E AN  S   S A S  E A E EN A  
A N N E AN NA  A  

he thiopian enal ode of 195  was repealed and replaced with the D  
riminal ode of 2  on 9  ay 2 5after half a century. On the whereas 

clause’ of the new code, it is stated that one among other reasons that 
necessitated the repeal of the old enal ode of 195  and promulgation of new 
criminal code  of 2  was the failure of  the old ode to acknowledge gra e 
injuries and suffering caused to women and children in the name of H s. As 
was indicated pre iously, one of those gra e injuries and suffering caused to 
women and children in the name of H s is the act of practicing G .     
 
In all honesty, the thiopian enal ode of 195  did not clearly use the term 
H s, particularly G . oticing this failure, chapter III of book  entitled 
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crimes committed against life, person and health through H s was added to 
thiopian criminal code of 2 .  en though it employed the term emale 

circumcision, one of those criminal acts listed as H s in this chapter was 
practicing G . arenthetically, the term employed implies that the drafting 
processes were perfunctory. his because using the term emale circumcision, 
as was argued, is belie ed as act of euthani ing and normali ing the practices, 
making it comparable to male circumcision  an act which is scientifically 
recommended.     
 

oreo er, the drafter of thiopian criminal code of 2 , on its legislati e 
history, stated that           

            
 .  his indicates that G  was criminali ed as one of H S 

under riminal ode of 2  with the iew that practicing G  was not 
criminali ed pre iously by penal code of 195 . In nutshell, this legislati e 
history demonstrates that legislature of riminal ode of 2  criminali ed 
the practice of G  as if it was not a guilty act under the old penal code. Like 
echoing this position, some authors also boldly argue that the 195  thiopian 
penal code does not ha e any pro isions that deal with H s that criminali e 

G .  
 
In iew of this author, nonetheless, dealing with G  was not the problem of 
the penal code of 195  rather the problem of those who read the code. his 
because, since criminal law is not e pected to name and criminali e e ery and 
each minor acts specifically 1,  failure to name and criminali e G  by penal 

 
68 L amas, supra note , . .  
6  edera  emo rati  epub i  o  thiopia, he inute o  thiopian rimina  ode o  2 , 

.26  (Amhari  ersion, npub ished).  
7 ehay u irma, The Practice of Female enital Mutilation and The Limits of 
Criminali ation under Ethiopian Criminal Law, imma ni ersity ourna  o  Law (2 1 ),  

o .1 , o. 1, .97. 
7 Ha ey, or instan e, ar ues that rimina  norm must be enera  both or modern so iety s 
ommitment to e ua ity amon  a  indi idua s and or broad e amination o  a  re e ant 
onsideration in order to de ine a po i y up on whi h rimina  norm based (. . .). See abrie  

Ha ey, A odern reatise on the rin ip e o  Le a ity in rimina  Law, Sprin er- er a  
er in Heide ber , 2 1 , 135. e ardin  rimina  ode o  2 , moreo er, irma a b ames 
thiopian e is ature or ommittin  bad dra tsmanship o  o ere aboration in re ation to rime 

o  ami y io en e a ainst women  see ory irma a k, Family iolence against Women: 
How Does Ethiopian Law Compare with International Definition, Haramaya Law e iew, 
and o . 1. .79. hus, the essen e o  these s ho ars  ar ument imp y that rimina  aw is not 
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code of 195  does not suggest that G  was not criminali ed by penal code 
of 195 .  
 

onsequently, as was discussed, the author argues G  has been criminali ed 
in thiopia since 2  uly 195  with the promulgation of thiopian penal code 
of 195 , and it becomes improperly an undermined societal pain through the 
promulgation of the criminal code of 2 . o read this argument from the 
code itself, article 5  of thiopian penal code of 195  states  

            
             
     ’.  his chapter of the code embraces all type of 

crimes against person and health that range from crimes of assault to crimes of 
gra e willful injury. he punishments of these crimes also range from 
punishment of fine to ten years rigorous imprisonment. Sa e the boosting of 
punishment, these pro isions were erbatimly copied and included in the 
criminal code of 2 .   
 
On the other hand, to reason out that G  is crimes against person and health, 
again, using the syllogistic reasoning seems more con incing and simple. 

hen G  is reasoned out syllogistically, it reads 
 

a   omen’s and girls’ genital is part of human body,  
b  Inflicting any type of injury on human body     

sa e for medical reason is crimes against person and health that 
includes any types of crimes of bodily injury,  

c  herefore, a crime of practicing G  is one of crimes against person 
and health for non  medical reason that fall within the ambit of either 
gra e willful injury crime or common willful injury crime. 

 
urthermore, as  aforementioned, since type I to III G  practices in ol es 

women’s and girls’ clitoris or and labia cutting or and sewing, pursuant to 
thiopia enal ode of 195  and riminal ode of 2  stance, type I to III 
G  practices satisfies the ingredient of gra e willful injury crimes and it 

 
e pe ted to name and rimina i e e ery and ea h minor a ts whi e it ou d be o ered in 
eneri  approa h. See or detai  esseha e ash, Li e pe tan y Status o  thiopian Laws 

(2 19), https www.ama on.sa - en Li e- pe tan y-Status- thiopian-Laws dp 33 6 62 55 
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falls within the ambit of  gra e willful injury crime. In addition, type I  G  
is what will be decided case by case according to the degree of injuries 
sustained. onsequently, based on the degree of injury sustained type I  G  
could either be gra e willful injury or common willful injury crime.  
 

egarding the degree of punishment, gra e willful injury crime, per the penal 
code of 195 , is punishable within the range of simple imprisonment not less 
than one year to rigorous imprisonment not e ceeding ten years, whilst it 
ranges from simple imprisonment not less than one year to rigorous 
imprisonment not e ceeding fifteen years as per criminal code of 2 . hus, 
pursuant to article 5  B  of thiopian enal ode of 195 , crime of 
practicing type I to III G  was crime punishable with at minimum simple 
imprisonment of one year and at ma imum with ten years rigorous 
imprisonment.  
 
On the other hand, e en though not in line of HO classification of G  
types, thiopian criminal code of 2  classifies G  into female 
circumcision and infibulations of female genital as per article 5 5 and 5  
respecti ely.  hus, crime of practicing type I, II and I  of G  is punishable 
under article 5 5 while crime of practicing type III G  is punishable under 
article 5  of thiopian criminal code of 2 . ay be unbecoming, pursuant 
to the much  talked about thiopian criminal code of 2 , G  as one of 
H s, practicing type I, II and I  G  is punishable only with simple 
imprisonment not less than three months, or fine fi e hundred to one thousand 
birr, while crime of practicing type III G  is punishable with rigorous 
imprisonment from three years to fi e years.  
 

hus, in contrariwise to the postulation of drafters of thiopian criminal code 
of 2  and those authors who echoing their postulation, this narration 
articulates practicing G  in pre criminal code of 2  was one of crime 
against person and health that falls either within the domain of article 5  or 
5 9 of thiopian penal code of 195 , while it is one of crimes committed 
against person, life and health through H s as per article 5 5 or 5  of 

thiopian criminal code 2 .  ut simply, in pre 2  period practicing G  
was one of bodily injury crimes that carry se ere punishment, while in post 
2  eon it is only one of crimes of H s that carry lenient punishment. hen, 
the question is why  rom the forgoing discussion, one could deduce that 
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practicing G  was one of serious crimes in pre  2 , while it is a less 
serious crime in post 2 . In criminal law jurisprudence, the se ere 
punishment implies the absolute desire of the communities to a oid the 
commission or omission of those crimes. hus, one could argue that thiopia 
had more appropriate criminal law that could halt the practice of G  in pre  
2  but not in post 2 . 

 E A A    E N E AN NA  
E   

he first and foremost unbecomingness in the criminali ation of the act of 
practicing G  processes under thiopian criminal code of 2  is the 
drafters and lawmaker failure to treat G  as crime of actual bodily harm. 2 

ailure to treat G  as one of bodily injury crimes implies female genital is 
not human body. his stemmed from traditionally entrench obli ion 
understanding of the ob ious fact that G  is real bodily injury crime. As a 
result, it is not a hyperbole to argue that the approach in which G  is 
criminali ed under thiopian criminal code of 2  is the result of the 
continued patriarchal une en attitude toward emales. 
 
In addition, one of the root causes for this ramification was e cessi e o er
elaboration in criminali ing the act of practicing G . In normati e principle, 
as was discussed, criminal legislation’s pro ision ought to be as clear and 
precise as needed to preser e certainty as well as to pass the necessary 
message that needs to shape the societal changes without o erelaboration.  
 

 
7  e ardin  the author s su estion that pra tisin   shou d be one o  bodi y in ury 
rimes, some  in uire whether  awmaker ha e other po i y reasons, ike a ordabi ity to 

brou ht a  perpetrators to usti e, to pro ide enient rimina  punishment to the a t o  
pra ti in   ompared to other bodi y in ury rimes. he po i y reasons behind 
rimina i in  the a t o  pra ti in   is ear y pro ided on the whereas ause  o   
rimina  ode o  2 . A ordin y, the awmaker ha e made know on whereas ause o  

this ode that the po i y reasons to rimina i e  is to e iminate  whi h is one o  
ra e in uries and su erin s ausin  to women and hi dren by reason o   H s. It a so adds 

that the reason to rimina i e the a t o   is to edu ate and uide the pub i  to disso iate 
itse  rom H s per the phi osophy o  rimina  aw. hen, as ar as the po i y reasons behind 
rimina i in   is ear y pro ided in this approa h, there is no reason on in in  to think 

that awmaker had other po i y reasons to rimina i e pra ti in  . onse uent y, the 
po i y reasons pro ided on the where ause the ode su i es to ar ue that the awmaker ha e 
no other po i y reasons to rimina i e the a t o  pra ti in   than attainin  the basi  oa  
o  rimina  e is ation.    
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It has argued that o er elaboration may defeat the ery purpose of enacting a 
gi en legislation. Linked to this, Sir Da id enton smartly wrote that a 
demand for immediate certainty of legal effect lead to too much detail to o er 

 elaboration and comple ity. He also adds, it may therefore be self  
defeating or counter  producti e, because the more the detail the greater the 
risk of obscurity and therefore uncertainty. 3 his clearly e plains the situation 
of G  criminali ation under thiopian criminal code of 2 . 
 
On the other hand, regarding the feature of criminal law, Halley asserts that 
criminal norm must be general both for modern society’s commitment to 
equality among all indi iduals and for broad e amination of all rele ant 
consideration in order to define a policy up on which criminal norm based. 4 
In similar fashion, Barak wrote that           

                
              

            75 
 

his is mainly for normati ity of the law.  ormati ity of law refers to the fact 
that legal regulations are uncertain about who they e tend the action, what are 
their duration and the number of times they are used, and no association with 
any legal relationship.  
 

hese scholars’ arguments generally suggest that law should not be enacted to 
sol e or appease the problem of present generation but also for inter
generational purpose. hus, the pro isions of thiopian penal code of 195  
should ha e been percei ed in line with this assertion. hen, had it not been 
the practice of G  specifically criminali ed as one crime of H s, it would 
ha e been a crime against person and health pursuant to thiopian criminal 
code of 2 .    
 

 
7  See enera y a id enton, The Legislative Habits of the British Parliament, ourna  o  
Le is ation (197 ), o . 5, Issue 1, p.7-13.  
7  Ha ey ., A odern reatise on the rin ip e o  Le a ity in rimina  Law (Sprin er-

er a  er in Heide ber , ermany, 2 1 )   
7  Aharon arak, the ud e in a emo ra y ( rin eton ni ersity ress, 2 6), .7.  
76 See S et ana oshno, roposition o  Law  Its on ept, roperties, assi i ation and 
Stru ture Law and odern States (2 15), p.69-79.   
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As was discussed, howe er, making the practice of G  a simple H s but 
not crimes against person and health creates some distortions. he first 
distortion emanated from a shallow understanding of the thiopian penal code 
of 195  in relation to G . he drafters and legislature of thiopian criminal 
code of 2  criminali ed the act of practicing G  with the mindset that 

G  was not criminali ed pre iously through the thiopian penal code of 
195 , while actually it was one of crimes against person and health under this 
old penal code.  
 

hus, in pre  2 , the act of practicing G  was either gra e willful injury 
crime or common willful injury crime as per thiopian penal code of 195 . 

onetheless, this truth has misunderstood by the drafters and lawmaker of the 
criminal code of 2 . his misunderstanding leads them to perfunctory 
criminali ation of practicing G  as only one of crimes of H s but not one 
of crimes against person and health.   
 
As it was appraised, the second distortion is failure to treat female genital as 
part of human body but something accessory to human body. his is 
e plicated through making mutilating other part of human body a gra e willful 
injury crime punishable, at ma imum, with fifteen years rigorous 
imprisonment while mutilation of female genital a simple H s’ crime 
punishable, at ma imum, with fi e years rigorous imprisonment per the 
criminal code of 2 . Howe er, from anatomical iew point this bifurcation 
con eys nothing but the doggedness of patriarchal attitude against 
constitutionally acknowledged equality rights of human being  men and 
women  in thiopia.   
 
All the same, criminali ing the act of practicing G  separately, but not as 
one of crimes against person and health, is not so much problematic. he 
epicenter of the problem is, in one hand, treating G  crime leniently and, on 
the other hand, treating bodily injury crime more se erely. Had practicing 

G  been treated se erely or equally as crime of bodily injury, criminali ing 
it separately wouldn’t ha e been so much problematic rather it would ha e 
been appreciable act.  
 

urthermore, pro iding lenient punishment for act that has owed to curb it in 
the constitution as well as on the preamble of the criminal code of 2  
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creates a negati e punishment discrepancy between e perience and 
e pectation of criminal punishment. Scholars argue that if the e pectations are 
harsher than the actual e perience, there is a negati e punishment gap, 
whereas a positi e punishment gap e ists when the e perience is harsher than 
the e pectation.  
 

er these scholars, discrepancy between e perience and e pectation of 
criminal punishment has either positi e or negati e impact on the 
effecti eness of a gi en criminal legislations. Accordingly, it is argued that a 
positi e punishment gap is more pre enti e than a negati e punishment gap.  

his is because a sanction disproportionately light is, as Hobbes remarks, 
rather the price or redemption than the punishment of a crime.   Howe er, the 
main function of criminal law is pre ention of crime either through imposing 
temporarily or permanently incapacitating, rehabilitating, or deterring 
punishment.  
 
In case of thiopia, the whereas clause’ of its riminal ode of 2  states it 
criminal law  protects society by pre enting the commission of crimes,  one 

of the major means of pre enting the commission of crime is punishment,   
and the code stretched its means of pre ention progressi ely to death penalty  
the  se erest penalty.  
 

his implies that the se erity of criminal punishment increases parallel to 
dangerous disposition of an offender, se erity of dangerous act, interest at risk, 
the scope of ulnerable group, . . .  and almost setting the same criminal 
punishment for those who commit similar guilty act.  
 
In contrariwise to this reality, in case under discussion, e en though those who 
practice G  and those who inflict bodily injury commit similar act, the 
lenient punishment is pro ided to those who commit the former act than those 
who commit the latter act.  his is a distortion. his distortion e en in ites one 
to ask why lenient punishment for crime of bodily injury when the potential 
ictim could only be women       

 
77 sther . . . an inneken, he ain and urpose o  unishment A Sub e ti e erspe ti e, 
Howard Lea ue hat is usti e   orkin  apers 22 2 16, he Howard Lea ue or ena  

e orm (2 16), 5. 
78 Ibid  
7  Heinri h ppenheimer, supra note 13, .2 .   
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oreo er, this distortion argument, for a fortiori, could be reinforced from the 

legislature’s reluctance to use e en the term G  in the criminal code of 
2 . As was discussed, this riminal ode employed the term  

 under its article 5 5. Howe er, the e pression female genital 
mutilation’ gained growing support and appro al from the late 19 s. 

oreo er, the word   instead    
has been de eloped to establish a clear linguistic distinction from male 
circumcision, and  to emphasi e the gra ity and harm of the act, and also the 
use of the word  is to reinforce the fact that the practice is a 
iolation of girls’ and women’s in born rights.  hen, why the lawmaker of 
thiopian criminal code of 2  opted to use   instead of 

   
 

hus, lack of enthusiasm to use the term mutilation’ while criminali e the act 
of practicing G  through thiopian criminal code of 2  undeniably 
implies the legislature criminali ed practicing G  apathetically.  As a result, 
criminali ation approach of G  in thiopian criminal code of 2  seems as 
it was intended to make belie e that thiopia entirely and enthusiastically 
pledged to get rid of traditionally ingrained practicing G  for the outsiders. 
 

ay be more distress, failure to acknowledge G  as bodily injury crimes or 
more se erely is the act of e pressing the traditional and mysterious attitude of 

emale in else jurisdictions as well as in thiopia at criminal law le el in 
contradiction with the actuality that G  has no known health benefits. 

oreo er, it is also the act of defying that G  is not a crime against physical 
integrity and human dignity. he traditional myths of practicing G , among 
others, are that female genital in their natural form are ugly and that cutting  
particularly infibulations  makes presentable and beautiful 1 circumcision is 
the act of defining masculinity and femininity because the foreskin of penis 
symboli es femininity, while clitoris represents penis 2 it is act of remo ing 
waste 3 for cleanliness or hygiene 4 purpose.  

 
8  H , supra note 3, .22. 
8  Sass ., supra note 2, p.1 -5.  
8 i hard A. Shweder, isputin  the yth o  the Se ua  ys un tion o  ir um ised omen, 
An Inter iew with uambai S. Ahmadu, Anthropo o y oday (2 9), o .25, o.6, .1 .  
8  oyden et a ., supra note 23, .1 . 
8   hi dren s und, supra note 32, .63. 
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oreo er, some try to justify G  by arguing that it increases a woman’s 

probability of conception and impro e women’s and their fetus’ health 5 it 
preser es irginity and pre ent promiscuity.  In addition, pro G  practices 
attitude ad ocators argue that G  ser es only as aesthetic enhancement and 
definitely it is not mutilation.  Besides, it is opined as female genital 
mutilation represents society’s control o er women  and girls but not a 
iolation of women’s and girls’ rights. onetheless, all arguments those 

narrated to justify G  is only the co er of men’s need to control the se ual 
beha ior of women and girls.  
 

hus, in iew of this author, failure to treat G  as one of crimes against 
person and health or failure to pro ide se ere punishment for the act of 
practicing G  in thiopia represents the admission of the aforementioned 
traditional myths which could contribute for its continuity in thiopia. As 
well, the actual practice also affirms the myth that was in the mind of drafters 
of criminal code of 2  during the process of criminali ing G  under 

thiopian criminal code of 2 . As was discussed, some commentators argue 
that albeit G  is a guilty act in thiopia, the go ernment does not acti ely 
enforcing this prohibition or punish those who participate in the act of practice 

G .  his reinforces the abo ementioned patriarchal attitude against gender 
equality in thiopia.  
 

onetheless, in contradiction with this patriarchal attitude against gender 
equality, bulk of studies e idences the act of practicing G  entails harm to 
women’s  and girls’ physical and psychological  health throughout their life 

 
8  L amas, supra note, .3. 
86 2 toomay, supra note 6, .13.  
87 ar os a id Londono Su kin, Fuambai’s Strength, ourna  o  thno raphi  heory (2 16), 

o .6, o.3, .1 .  
88 H , supra note 3, .5. 
8  he traditiona  myths or the ontinuity o   in thiopia are a most the same with the 
isted a tors. or detai  about these myths in thiopia see enera y  ድ ተ  አገ  
ኢ ችግ   የመ ዉ መንገድ (አድ  ጥ  ተሚ  ቤ ፣አ አ ፣ 1997) 
 uropean nion, ombatin  ema e enita  uti ation and ther Harm u  raditiona  
ra ti es(2 13), http www.eeas.europa.eu ar hi es  de e ations ethiopia do uments  eidhr  

eidhr ethiopia 2 13.pd  a essed on tober 13, 2 2  
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from the moment of cutting as infant or childhood to se uality and childbirth 
in adulthood. 1 
 

he other parado  of thiopian criminal code of 2  in relation of 
criminali ing the act of practicing G  is that it fails to consider orld 
Health Organi ation’s classification types  of G  practices.  lassification 
of G  was first drawn up in 1995 while it was modified in 2 . his 
classification of G  practices was mainly for the research purpose, to 
estimate pre alence and trends in change, gynecological e amination and 
management of health consequences and for  . 2 
 

thiopian riminal ode of 2  was promulgated almost a decade after this 
classification of practicing G  was done by HO.  Howe er, disregarding 

HO classification, thiopian criminal code of 2  classifies G  practices 
only into two categories  i ., type I, II and I  in one category and type III in 
another category. onetheless, there is no con incing and isible reason why 
the code creates its own classification by disregarding HO’s classification.  

urthermore, it disregards the scientifically pro ed fact that the se erity of 
practicing G  increase from type I to III and practicing G  includes any 
transient act committed on female genital for non  medical reasons  
symbolic G . Similar punishment was designed for type I, II, and I  of 

G . his thiopian riminal ode of 2 ’s classification of G  which 
pro ides similar penalty to scientifically pro ed different degree qqainjuries 
completely contradicts with the proportionality principle of criminal liability.        
 

he third absurdity of criminali ation of G  in thiopian criminal code of 
2  is o erlooking the act of practicing G  by the name of not to o erlook 
it. As it was discussed, the legislature of thiopian criminal code of 2  

owed not to o erlook H s to protect women and children rights that are 
recogni ed by thiopian constitution of 1995 and ratified international and 
regional treaties as well as to criminali e H s to distance the community 
from practicing them 3.   

 
 i mor . er  et a , e t  ema e enita  uttin  on hysi a  Hea th ut omes  A 

Systemati  e iew and eta-Ana ysis,  pen (2 1 ), .9. 
 H , supra note 3, .23- . 
 ara raph 3 o  rimina  ode o  2  it reads . . . .  another point that shou d not be 

o er ooked is the pena  ode s ai ure to a know ed e the ra e in uries and su erin s aused 
to women and hi dren by reason o  harm u  traditiona  pra ti es. Sure y, the onstitution 
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Howe er, e en though on its preface this loaded word  gra e injuries and 
sufferings caused to women and children by reason of H s   was used and 
owed to curb it, pro iding non pre enti e lenient punishment in special part 

of the code re eals the o erlooking of the act of practicing G  by the name 
of not to o erlook it. he argument of o erlooking the act of practicing G  
by the name of not to o erlook it could also be corroborated simply ia 
comparing the criminal punishment attached to practicing G  with that of 
bodily injury crimes, particularly gra e willful injury crime. his comparison 
always bids one to ask why lenient punishment to gra e bodily injury when 
the potential ictim could only be women, while se ere punishment to gra e 
bodily injury when the potential ictim could also include men    
 

 A SA   E S A E A EN EN    
E 

As aforementioned, practicing G  in thiopia is not punishable neither 
pursuant to article 555 nor 55  of criminal code of 2  only because article 
5 5 or 5  of criminal code of 2  has been specifically designed to go ern 
the guilty act of G .  ut otherwise, hadn’t article 5 5 or 5  of criminal 
code of 2  been specifically designed to go ern the guilty act of G , 
practicing G  would ha e been punishable either as per article 555 or 55  of 
criminal code of 2 . his is because the mental element and the act that falls 
within the domain of article 555 or 55  of criminal code of 2 , and that of 
article 5 5 or 5  is one and the same  intentionally inflicting bodily injury.  
 
As well, e en though actually it is not the case, sticking to material element of 

G  crime may imply practicing G  is a pro isional concurrence crime 
that could fall under article 555 or 55  and article 5 5 or 5  of criminal code 
based on the degree of injury.  
 

his is because crime that consists of beha ior which also an ingredient of 
other crime or a combination of acts some of which are also material elements 

 
uarantees respe t or the u tures o  peop es, but it does not buttress up those pra ti es 

s ienti i a y pro en to be harm u . It is a so uti e to issue a aw that does not ha e the trust 
and support o  the peop e or it usua y remains impra ti ab e. ut it is we  re o ni ed in the 
phi osophy o  rimina  e is ation that the e is ature shou d, by adoptin  pro ressi e aws at 
times, edu ate and uide the pub i  to disso iate itse  rom harm u  traditiona  pra ti es 
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of other crime sometimes known as imperfect concurrence. 4 It is imperfect 
only because there is actually one legal pro ision that applies to this beha ior 
or combination, in case under discussion, article 5 5 or 5  of criminal code. 
If it is not labouring the point, practicing G  becomes imperfect 
concurrence only due to the poor drafting of the code, specifically in 
criminali ation of the act of practicing G .  hus, in iew of this author, 
these poorly drafted pro isions of the code or guilty act of G  ought to be 
redefined.   
 

onsequently, thiopian lawmaker  House of eoples’ epresentati e  has 
two alternati es to make this poorly criminali ed act of practicing G  well.  

he uncomplicated and the undaunted alternati e is simply repealing article 
5 5 and 5  of criminal code of 2  without any further rationali ation or 
research. As already discussed, simply repealing article 5 5 and 5  of 
criminal code of 2  without any further rationali ation makes practicing 

G  either gra e willful injury crime or common willful injury crime as per 
article 555 or 55  of criminal code of 2  respecti ely. oreo er, simply 
repealing article 5 5 and 5  of criminal code of 2  protects women’s and 
girls’ rights to physical integrity and human dignity more than the inclusion of 
these articles in criminal code of 2 . 5 On top that, making the G  one of 
crimes against person and health is in light with the basic criminal 
jurisprudence of pro iding similar punishment for those who has done similar 
guilty act.     
 

he other recommendable option is adding limb D’ under article 555 of 
criminal code of 2  mainly for two purposes. irst, taking health 
complication that follows practicing G , the side of ulnerable group, rights 
at stake etc. into consideration, and also to gi e message to community that 
practicing G  is a taboo, the lawmaker must increase the punishment 
attached to the act of practicing G  in line with what had been promised in 

 
 hi ippe ra en, An Introdu tion to thiopian ena  Law ( a u ty o  Law o  Hai e Se assie 

I ni ersity in Asso iation with ord ni ersity ress, 1965), 163. 
 akin  the me hani a  app i ation o  aw by aw en or in  ma hinery in thiopian, some 

may ear this amendment mode  ou d reate the risk o  de rimina i ation o  . In iew o  
the author, nonethe ess, this ou d take p a e i  and on y i  ema e enita  or an is onsidered 
as not part o  human bein .  As ar as in i tin  bodi y in ury on other or whate er purpose is 
a ui ty a t, it ou d not be o i a  to ar ue that pra ti in   wi  not be a ui ty a t. 

onse uent y, amendin  the rimina  ode o  2  o owin  this amendment mode  ou d not 
ause the risk o  de rimina i ation o  .      
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whereas clause of criminal code   a promise not to o erlook the penal 
ode s failure to acknowledge the gra e injuries and sufferings caused to 

women and children by reason of H s. he Second reason is to a oid the 
persisting dilemma to designate crimes against person and health into gra e 
willful injury crime or common willful injury crime. his is because, as all 
thing stands today, the act of practicing G  could fall either in the domain of 
article 555 or 55  of criminal code of 2   if article 55 and 5  of this 
code are repealed.  
 
In iew of this author, e en though the lawmaker could rectify the hereinabo e 
discussed flaws following one of these two options flawlessly, the second 
option is more recommendable. hus, it is the author’s argument that limb D’ 
ought to be added to article 555 of criminal code of 2 . onsequently, it 
should be designed in an approach it reads        

             
. e ertheless, if limb D’ is added to article 555 of thiopian 

criminal code of 2 , its punishment ought to e ceed the punishment of limb 
A’, B’ and ’ of the same pro ision. 

 
Designing thiopian criminal law per this conclusion has multifold benefits to 
control the act of practicing G . o begin with, in addition to those 
discussed pre iously, two points deser e discussion at this juncture. irst, 
reading the preamble of D  criminal code of 2 , particularly paragraph 

, in conjunction with the minute of article 5 5 of the same code re eals that 
the lawmaker had considered as if practicing G  was not criminali ed by 
penal code of 195 . In iew of the author, the defect of designing crime of 
practicing G  under D  criminal code emanates from this form of 
understanding the fact of the penal code of 195 . Had they had rightly 
understood the penal code of 195  e en if the criminali ation of the act of 
practicing G  as one H s, they would ha e criminali e it more seriously 
than crime of gra e body injury or, at minimum, as serious as crime of gra e 
bodily injury. his could be deduced by reading across pro isions of D  
criminal code of 2 .  
 

eading across D  riminal ode of 2  indicates serious punishment is 
pro ided to punish the one who commits serious crime. his method of 
designing punishment suggests serious punishment warns and deters potential 
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criminals not to commit serious crimes. Besides, reading article 1 of this 
criminal code also buttresses this line of argument. Hence, analy ing act of 
practicing G  from this general truth shows that it was designed in an 
approach it contradicts with the general framework of designing serious 
punishment for serious crime and or similar punishment for similar criminal 
acts. 
 
Besides, attaching lenient punishment to the crime of practicing G  
contradicts with the right of equality recogni ed by the D  constitution of 
1995 and criminal code of 2  while attaching more serious punishment to 
crimes of bodily injury. Inherently crime of practicing G  is a crime 
committed against female only because they are female. Inflicting similar 
injury on other parts of human body including female’s body is designed as 
punishable with more serious punishment. hen, why lenient punishment 
when the ictim could only be female    
 
On the other hand, the benefits of designing crime of practicing G  per the 
foregoing recommendation fits with the general punishment design framework 
and article 1 of D    criminal code which helps to warn and deter potential 
offenders of crime of practicing G  by pro iding se ere punishment for 
serious crimes. oreo er, it also helps to reform the discriminatory sense of 
designing crime of practicing G . hat to say, it a oids pro iding lenient 
punishment for serious crime when the ictim could only be women.                
 

 N S N AN  E EN A NS  
 

his article assessed the un  suitability of thiopian criminal law design to 
halt the pre alence of G  in thiopia. ursuant to the assessment, G , 
also known as female genital cutting or female circumcision refers to all 
procedures in ol ing partial or total remo al of female genitalia or any other 
injury to female genital organ for non medical reason. oreo er, through the 
assessment four typologies of G  i ., type I, II, III, and I  is identified. It 
is also submitted that the risks and health complications associated with type I, 
II and III are similar, but they tend to be significantly more se ere and 
pre alent the more e tensi e the procedure, and the e tent of genital tissue 
cutting generally increases from type I to III.  
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oreo er, since G  is one of traditionally ingrained H s and that iolates 
girls’ and women’s rights, different strategies ha e been sought by 
differentjurisdictions to eliminate it. One of those strategies is delegitimi ation 
of the act of practicing G . Like other jurisdictions, thiopia also owed to 
eliminate it and halt its practices in D  constitution of 1995. er this 
constitution, it has criminali ed this guilty act in criminal code of 2 . 
 

onetheless, in criminali ing the act of practicing G , as one of H s, the 
drafter of thiopian criminal code of 2  and lawmaker committed some 
anomalies. One of those anomalies is failure to treat female genital as part of 
human body. his emanates from patriarchal attitude against gender equality.   
As a result of this une en attitude toward girls’ and women’s rights, while the 
similar act committed against other parts of human body is a guilty act 
punishable with se ere rigorous imprisonment, practicing G  becomes 
crime punishable with lenient punishment. his is against what had been 
owed to cur e in D  constitution as well as the basic principle of criminal 

law, protecting a common good.  
 

hus, it is this author’s argument that the approach in which practicing G  
was criminali ed refuted the ery purpose of criminali ing it  pre enting the 
act of practicing G . As a result, this article recommends the amendment of 
the crime of practicing G  design in two alternati es. he first and simple 
alternati e is simply repealing article 5 5 and 5  of thiopian criminal code. 

his alternati e makes the crime of practicing G  one of crimes against 
person and health that punishable, based on the type of G , at minimum 
with si  months simple imprisonment as per article 55  2  A  and at 
ma imum with fifteen years rigorous imprisonment  as per article 555 of the 
code of 2 .  
 

he second and plausible alternati e is, taking the consequences of G  and 
si e of ulnerable group into consideration, adding limb D’ to article 555 of 

thiopian criminal code.  onetheless, if this alternati e will be chosen,  this 
limb must carry se ere  punishment than limb A’, B’, and ’  of article 555 
of thiopian criminal code of 2 . All the same, the author recommends this, 
second, alternati e.  
 
                                         


